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bo¥.s and girls
a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

a gingham dkess.
Little Miss Margaret came out from 

lovely gown
town, _____

,ntl wore such a lovely gown
it made Elizabeth Ann's heart

To Think that she had only a ging
ham pink.

Dot when they went out to play, oh, 
dear I

Elizabeth Ann thought it very queer 
For they couldn't do this and they 

couldn’t do that
Miss Margaret might

kOWDED BRAIN.

the

very

her hat
They couldn't play at all near 

water line,
Miss Margaret’s shoes were so 

fine,
They couldn t make pies, nor 

their boats,
Nor even dress up in their lather s

And why? Because, as you’ll easily
ITU CSS,

Miss Margaret wore such a dainty
They^ouldn't skip and they couldn’t

No/have the tiniest speck of fun.

But all day long they sat in state,
And they couldn’t do nothin’ but 

draw on a slate;
So they drew, and drew, and drew, 

and drew
•Tin there wasn’t nothin’ left they 

knew.

Said Elizabeth

A boy returned from school one 
day with a report that his scholar
ship had fallen -below the usual ave
rage. And this conversation took 
place:

Son," said the father, "you’ve 
faHen.behind this month, haven’t

"Yes, sir."
"Iiow did that happen?"
"Don't know, sir."
The father knew, if the son did 

not. He had observed the dime 
novels scattered about the house; 
but had not thought it worth while 
to say anything until a fitting op
portunity should offer itself. A 
ba^kjet of apples stood upon the floor 

sail and he said:,
"Empty out those apples, and take ' 

the basket and bring it to me half 
full of chips." Suspecting nothing, | 
the son obeyed.

And now,” he continued, "put ! 
tjose apples back into the basket." 
When half the apples were replaced, 
the boy said:

"Father, they roll off. I can’t 
put any more in."

"Put them in, I tell you."
"But 1 can’t."
Put them in? No, of course you 

can’t put them in. You said you 
didn’t know why you fell behind at 
school, and I will tell you why
Your mind is like that basket; 
will not hold any
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Ann, as safe in bed 
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head,
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sobs
to Harlequin, and sob out—

"Molly! Molly dear!" her 
choking everything else.

"Come under shelter, quick!" cried 
practical Molly. "There’s a lovely 
one quite near, that will cover us 
and the ponies too. Oh! how wet 
and muddy you are! What made 
you stand here in the open?"

"I didn’t know where to go ” sob- 
bed Hilda. "I lost my war’ Tad

_ _ _ ,, 11 i tumbled off, and uncle never came
more than so I and and I don’t know where imuch. And there you’ve been the I am

past month filling it up with cheap ; "Whv vm.-m *
dirt-dime novels." ^ yÎV° closc to where

lurched. Its only just roundThe boy whistled 
"Whew! I see the point.

Not a dime novel has been 
in the ,• house from that day 
this.

and said, 15end of this valley. I went there 
I first- and when 1 couldn’t see you, 
I thought you and papa must have 
gone already and passed me some
how, but then I saw the gun-bag 

land game, so I knew that .couldn’t 
jbe. and I beg-an to be afraid you
had tried to follow him and lost

I y°ur way, and I rode after; but then 
i, fou;nd this" ( holding up a hand
kerchief which Hilda recognized as 
hers), "and I knew I was right, 

instead of across It °nlJ J C°.uldn t 966 y°u anywhere,
But the longer and more circuitous dreadfully frightened; androute_took iTmucb ^dV^e^T
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she at last emerged from the swampy 
valley on to dried ground she could 
no longer see the odd-shaped peak 
for. which she had been heading, and 
which was her sole landmark. It 
was still in sight indeed, but seen 
from a different point of view it 
did not look the same; so She again 
turned her pony’s head and made 
another detour in the hope of finding 
it, but only to discover that she 
had in truth lost her way com
pletely and did not even know in 
what direction she was going.

Unfortunately, In the horror of 
realizing this tact, she gave her 
reins a jerk which Harlequin -took 
for a signal bo get on; and he forth-

sure enough, when I looked’ in that 
direction there was Harlequin, only 
the rain made him look all the same 
color as the bog, and—oh, dear, when 
I saw no one on his back!—” and 
Molly broke off with a shiver, which 
told plainly what her fears hud 
been.

They were under the shelter she 
had spoken of by now; a great 
slab of rock, jutting out of the side 
of the hill, about eight feet from 
the ground, and forming a solid 
roof, beneath which, being protected 
from the wind at the back by the 
hill itself, and a great heap of fallen 
earth and rock, they were almos^o*1 r H ~~

and ,ü™d
She was not hurt. Indeed by good ?But m! 

fortune she had fallen on her teT , back?” yon come

- UMTSt STi.^
stead of making.any attempt to run 1 thought something might hannen
mediately TnTal.Xd" to’ 1 Cattle’ be ?r1ghl^d
™r an, ],;„ h l,r ^ ?u ■ tl,rown’ perhaps. before papa could
out i nv ORistene rans with-, get to you. 1 told Gordon so, and

ny resistance. - he said he’d go back; but the rain
But to get- back into her saddle j was just beginning, and I thought 

was quite another matter. Hilda ; mother would be anxious about his 
did try, but her foot- slipped on the throat, so I persuaded him to take 
wet spongy soil, and Harlequin sidl- i the children home instead, and—” 
e a little way off at the same time Bu'l there Molly was interrupted, 
making the attempt impossible, and tor’ to her great wonder, Hilda was 
when she realized this, and the hope- hugging her tightly and exclaiming^ 
leanness of her position, lost on the "°h, Molly, you are good! I do 
edge of a dreary peat-bog miles lovo you. I think you’re better than 

i away from home or any human be- anyone I know, and when I’ve been 
mg, the last remnant of poor Hilda’s 80 horrid to you too ! Oh, I wish

and let us be

CHAPTER XIII.—Continued.

But even when she had got to 
the foot of the hill and was begin
ning to ascend it, no uncle had met 
her; nor could she discover any sign 
of him, though she reigned in her 
pony and gazed about her in every 
direction as far as she could see 
There was nothing to see, indeed : 
nothing but a wild expanse of rocky 
hills and marshy valleys, peat-bogs 
fern, diddledee, all blotted and blur
red by a driving mist of rain; and 
when she shouted as loud as she 
could—"Uncle Charles, Uncle Char
les!” the wind seemed to seize the 
words and blow them away in a 
faint cry.

Suddenly a dreadful idea occurred 
to her. Suppose her uncle did not 
come back at all! Suppose the 
chase had carried him too far, or 

<> that knowing his gun to be safe he 
had not cared to come back through 
the storm for it., or had forgotten 
all about it! And indeed the first 
and the last guesses were correct 
ones; for at that moment Mr. Bar
nett was a long way off, cantering 
home through the rain in happy ig
norance of the property he had left 
behind him; and only anxious lest 
the children should have been far 
from the settlement before the storm 
he had seei^ coming Droke upon

But even though  ̂Hilda did not 
know; this, or the*reel danger of the 
situation she was in, the mere idea 
of being thus abandoned was suffi
cient to terrify her; and from the 
bottom of her heart she regretted 
not having accompanied the others, 
and decided that the best thing to 
do now would be to follow them as
quickly as possible. True, she did | °' — * '-«xma.nu ui poor Hilda's ou uu“iu to you too :
not know the way; but the hill 1 courage gave way, and leaning her y°u'd forgive me now,
round the base of which she had ;gainst the pony’s neck, she real friends always."
watched them disappear was a very ! S05„‘~ an<1 cried without restraint. "Why, Hilda, I would like it verv 
peculiarly shaped one, and, as she , hppo8e eda had to *ftay there all much,” said Molly, though blushing

' remembered, was visible «rom Stan- “Sht—and the ra8hts were already so crimson at this praise that her
ley at the other side, so that once V"y,“’ll,n°W^She honest face was like a peonyf "and I
arrived there she would be in sight’' “ to daath before morning came, haven't anything to forgive”
of the harbor, and could make her anyone found her; freeze while , "Oh. ves vou have „,,d if

,TNn’” "aid Moll.v firmlv: "don’t

Mfta'anitraS "0t yOUr ta"»t about 
his . ? d 1 vc P°t over it now. I 
eves ref,?t tirst’" her preat brown 
eyes filling with tears at the re
membrance. "because she alwavs 

80 8weet, and I did love her
M sheyLri Ut atlCr'Va'd8 1 s"'v that 
couldn’, u ever really loved me she 
oouldn t have changed round so at 
once. It was a sham, and 1 can’t 
rare about people who sham things. 
That s what I like you for. You 
never do.” p

no-" said Hilda ruefulIv, and 
thinking how much more of pride 
and superciliousness than candour 
there had been in her abstinence from 
shams; but having said so much, she 
could not redist going on and telling 
Molly the whole story about her 
foolish prejudices and that unfortun
ate letter, and how much afraid she 
was that her uncle and aunt would 
never forgive her, but would send 
her home in disgrace, just when sh< 
had grown so fond of them all, and 
enjoyed her new life more every dav 
She was crying bitterly when ' she 
had done, and Molly kissed and 
comforted her most lovingly.

You tell mother, if you like,” she 
added, ’’and see what she’ll say. Win- 
she always forgives everyone "that is 
sorry. I don’t suppose mothers can 
help it; and I’m sure of one thing 
she 1 be too glad to know you 
really really are happy here now to 
care about anything else. You can’1 
guesfc how she’s wanted that. I didn’t 
till she told me once. 7 think s*hi 
prayed for it.” Raid Molly rever
ently; but the next moment her 
voice changed, and before Hilda 
could answer her she exclaimed joy
fully—“Oh, Hilda, see ! —the rain’s 
over, and the sun’s coming out, and 
—and is that—Yes, yes! it is! How 
jolly! there’s father looking for

THE END

One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ °ur Work Survives ” the test of time."

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

way home without difficulty.
What was not so easy, however, 

was to arrive there. At first she 
got on pretty well, for the ground 
was firm, and she was able vo keep 
her pony headed in the right direc
tion: but by^tpd-by they came to a 
wide stretch of peat-bog and swamp 
which Harlequin—who knew more 
about bogs than she did—utterly re-

KaVtieTnd „ while ' "°h’ you “have; and if you
and Tottie s curly heads were knew perhaps you wouldn’t be
^BUnI ^ th6ir pillows- with friends with me at all, for Meta

trr ofin°7h°f the , ,irelight WaS ^Ur friend and I tookTer
1 °nwand on her away. I said nasty things about 

own soft little bed, in the pleasant you to her, and—” 
homely roem she had s° nmch des-; "Oh, I know; but never mind
pined. And if her hands got so that, Hilda dear,” said Molly, kind-

2VUUU oogs man she did—utterly re- «.uu ran
fused to cross; and when Hilda found find hcr at all ? She might 
that neither coaxing nor whipping there, for ever and ever so long, 
availed to make him change his P°°r little dead girl among 
mind, she was obliged to turn back " *
and try to get around the bog

nanus got so that, Hilda dear,’ 
numbed that she could no longer ly, as her cousin broke off, 
hold the poqys reins, if he broke b ng; "it doesn’t matter.”
frnm hna « « J — — — ----------- ,
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pony______ _ U1UM
ff°m her and ran away, who was to

lie

- --------------- B-* * «auuilg the
wet grass and weeds, and none of 
them would ever know bow sorry sfop 
had been for her discontent and in
gratitude, and all the trouble she 
had given them. Oh! if she could 
but be given time to begin all over 
again.

Suddenly Harlequin threw back his 
head and neighed, and at the same 
moment Hilda seemed to hear a faint 
far-off cry, though so indistinct and 
deadened by her own sobs and the 
rushing of the wind and rain that 
she almost thought It mush be 
fancy. ,

There it was again, however, loud
er and coming nearer as. she heard 
it : Coo-oo-ee ! Coo-ooo-e ! " and 
the next minute she was able to 
descry a small dark object a good 
way off, but getting bigger and big
ger each moment; a horse, no a 
pony, with—wonder of wonders, a 
girl on it; and there, of all people 
in the world, was Molly dropping 
lightly out of the saddle beside her, 
her round face flushed with buffet
ing the wind, her short hair 'hanging 
in wet elf-locks round her neck, but 
her eyes bright with joy, as she 
exclaimed—

Oh, Hilda, are you hurt.? Oh, 
so very, very glad I’ve found

And as Hilda repeated in amaze, 
"You know?" Molly blushed more 
scarlet than ever.

"Yes," she said, "it was Charlie, 
you know, that day be frightened 
you by pretending to be a wild cat. 
Don’t be angry with him, Hilda. He 
hadn't meant to listen, but he was 
climbing the rocks behind you and 
Meta, and he heard what you 
saying. That was what made him 
so naughty to you, because—because 
he’s fond of me. He's only a little 
boy, you see," put in Molly apolo
getically, "but he wasn’t mean. He 
never told anyone, not even Kattie, 
until the day you—you told me you 
thought I encouraged him in teasing 
you; and then, when I scolded him 
and begged him not to be so rude 
and unkind, he told me why he did 
it."

And you went on being kind to 
me all the same! " said Hilda, humbl
ed. "I can’t think how you could. 
I should have quite disliked you."

"Oh, no, you wouldn’t; that non- 
„x.nae,” said Molly bluntly. "You 
couldn’t help not liking me, and I 
know I am rough and—and all that.
I do try not to be, and I've tried 
more since you came; for I’d give 
anything to be able to walk nicely.

Suffering Women
Made Well and Strong by Dr. Williams 

Pink Pills.

Every dose'if Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills makes new blood. Every drop 
of pure blood brings the ill, dis
heartened woman nearer to health 
and happiness. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have brought the glow of health 
to thousands of sufferers who glad
ly bear testimony to* that effect. One 
of these is Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham, 
of Welland, Ont., who says: "For 
more than a year I was greatly run 
down. I had sickening headaches 
and my heart would palpitate so 
violently that at times 1 feared death 
was near. I was under the care of 

doctor, but instead of improving 
I lost strength ana my weight de
creased from one hundred and forty 
to ninety pounds. 1 was discourag
ed, but finally decided to give up 
the doctors' treatment and try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 am glad 1 
did so, for after using the Pills a 
few weeks J could see a marked im
provement in my condition. The
headaches left me. I regained
strength; the distressing heart pal
pitation ceased and at the end of 
two months I was fully restored to 
health and felt better than I had 
for the past twenty years. Dr. Wil 
liaans’ Pink Pills are truly a mar
vellous medicine end 1 cannot praise 
them enough."

Heart palpitation, anaemia, head
aches, loss of appetite, general wealth 
ness, backaches, weariness and 
host of other troubles are all the 
outcome of bad blood. Dr. Wif- 
Hams' Pink Pills make new, rich red 
blood—the pure blood that does the 
rest. That is why these pills cure 
all troubles due to watery blood1 or 
weak, shaky nerves. There is not 
a nook or corner in Canada where 
you will not find some grateful per
son who has been cured by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. On the 
word of your neighbor we ask you 
to try this medicine if you are weélç 
ailing, or run down. The pills are 
soldait 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for 92.50 at all medicine dealers or 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.
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most of its distinctions wore won 
ltho,®ni«r grade, where it is most 
difficult to win any distinctions. 
Another very striking feature is the 
varied nature of the distinctions 
Medals were won in German, French 
and Latin, and composition prizes 
wore won in both Greek nnd Latin 
as well as in Irish. English, French 
and German. Three exhibitions wore 
won in the mathematical group of 
the senior grade, and the second 
place in chemistry was also won in 
the same grade.

A Gieat Jesuit College.

Tri the recent intermediate exami
nations in Ireland the great Jesuit 
college of Clongowes Wood, near 
Dublin, acquitted itself iti a manner 
of which it may well feel promt. In 
the total number of distinctions it 

anything to be able to walk nicely, heads the list of all the teaching in-* 
and speak low, and keep my drawers rtitirtions in the country. It had 
and things tidy, end oh! play scales >—- o..«w,.c»ui in nmvfmneen surpassed in previous years by 

the mammoth schools which present 
two bovs or more to every one • it 
presented. but this year it easily 
leaves all colleges and schools bA- 

• "The striking feature

Threat of King of 
Saxony

To Become a Protestant Fails to Mo’ é 
Holy Father to Grant Him a Divorce.

A Rome despatch states that King 
George of Saxony, like Henry VIII., 
has failed to frighten Pius X. into 
declaring hie former marriage null 
and void. A few weeks ago the 
King asserted that if the Holy Fa
ther did not prove complaisant he 
would turn Protestant and marry 
any way. It remains to be seen 
whether or not he will carry out 
his threat.

Ever since hie wife ran away with 
the French preceptor, Giron, the 
King of Saxony, who was then the 
crown prince, has tried,,his best to 
obtain a decree annulling hie mar
riage from the Vatican authorities.
He has not succeeded because, if ever 
there was a Pope strict in such mat
ters, it is Pius X. Notwithstanding 
all the pressure brought to bear at 
•the Vatican when Prince llospigliosi, 
who is the scion of a Catholic fami
ly of Roche, married Mrs. Farkhurst 
of Baltimore, the Pope has positive
ly refused to sanction that marriage.
It is well to note that a brother of 
the prince isxthe commander of the 
Noble Guard in the Vatican palace, 
and that the ecclesiastical illegality 
of his brother's marriage meant a 
great deal to him. The Pope was 
inflexible, however, and the couple
now stand In Roman society as -7-.------ — jq*b
though they were living in a., state y°unK children, --
of concubinage. A few days ago a indigestion and
child was born to the princess, and hies.” Sold by medicine c
in order to legalize his birth before hy mail at 25 cents a box 
the Church efforts were repeated by the Dr. -Williams’ Med

' friends Brock cWle, Onts ,y . r ; V ,

Irish National Foresters 
Benefit Society.

Members of the Order resid
ent ill Montreal willing to as
sist in the formation of a 
branch in the City, and others 
desirous of joining this Bene
volent and National Institu
tion, write’ or call R. Kelly, 
*454 City Hail Avenue.

to have the church authorities de
clare his marriage wrth the mimer 
Mrs. Parkhurat valid, but the Pope 
would not even consider the matter 
bcoauso it had already been subi 
mitted to a courtegation, which d<* 
clared the marriage illegal from an 
ecclesiastical standpoint. The same 
■H the case with the Saxon King 
who, it is rumored, is charmed with 

lady ef his court and wishes her 
to be a new mother for his children.
It is certain that he will never be 
granted permission of the Church to 
wed again so long as Mme. Tosclll. 
the former crown princess, lives

SURE AND SAFE.
Baby’s Own Tablets is the best 

medicine in the world for the minor 
ailments of little ones, and the saf
est. We do not nrit you to take our 
word for this—we giye you the guar
antee of ÿ Government analyst ihu.. 
this medicidh contains ho opiate or 
harmful drug. It is equally good for 
the new born babe or the well grown 
child. It is a certain cure for all the 
minor ailments of childhood. Mrs.
Andre Tremblay, Sayabec, Que.,; "
says; "I have proved the value of 
Baby’s Own Tablets as a cure for 
several of the troubles that afflii ■
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